
Information Day 2021
By Kate Lau 1D and Sophia Alexandrea Bonde 2A

On 27th November 2021, teachers and students
assigned to different subject groups proudly
presented different school activities, performances
and facilities to our honorable guests, teachers,
parents and students from primary schools.
Walking into our school, you would meet our
passionate True Light Ambassadors and Prefects
giving their most gratifying welcoming and
guidance at the entrance. Before taking a stroll
around the school, all visitors were invited to our
school hall.

The Information Day officially started with a speech made by the Principal, Dr. Ng. To offer insights
into the aims, objectives and facilities of our school, we were honored to have three alumni and two
members of Parents and Teachers Association sharing their learning experiences, school lives, and
their thoughts about our college.



Following the meaningful sharing were the impressive performances from our School Choir and
Choral Speaking Team and Juggling team.



Divided into groups, visitors, accompanied by our True Light Ambassadors who introduced
every corner in detail and shared their thoughts, explored from classrooms with different
subjects and activities as their themes, the school library, the Performance Theater, to the True
Light Hall. where min-lessons and interactive learning activities were arranged.



Chemistry in our school laboratory

Physics in our school laboratory



English Corner

Cooking workshop in the Home Economics Club



Chinese dance performance in the School Theater



Students from the School Fencing Team and school Archery Team proudly demonstrated in the
covered playground and the archery training area. Students from other primary schools were
invited to try out the two sports.



Last but not least, many visitors took photos with the creative props prepared by our students
before the end of the day.

It was really fun to be a helper! I was responsible for comic strips in the English Corner. The
students from primary schools were able to create their own dialogues in the comics given our
guidance.

Lisabella Lao 1B

I was a True Light Ambassador. Although I am still new to the school, I have learnt a lot more
about the school through and this role. I felt proud when introducing different school facilities
and singing as in choir.

Chloe Liu 1B


